STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
LEEWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE
OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART II

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII SYSTEM
President

OFFICE OF VICE PRESIDENT
FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGES
Vice President

OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR [LECHNC]
Chancellor, #89110
Private Secretary II, SR-22, #900110

Marketing & Public Relations [LEMKPR]
Marketing Specialist, PBB, #80122
Publication Specialist, PBA, #80693

^Excluded from position count this chart
OFFICE OF THE CHANCELLOR
  Chancellor^  

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS [LEAA]
  Vice Chancellor/Chief Academic Officer, #9070
  Secretary IV, SR18, #16058
  Educational Spec, PBB, #79592
  Faculty (1.00)

PLANNING, POLICY & ASSESSMENT [LEPPAS]
  Institutional Research & Analysis Program Officer, #89151
  Faculty, #82400
  Institutional Analyst, PBB, #78334, #78824
  IT Specialist, PBB, #81531
  Educational Specialist, PBB, #78823

ARTS & SCIENCES
  CHART III-A

CAREER & TECH ED
  CHART III-B

ACADEMIC SERVICES
  CHART III-C

STUDENT SERVICES
  CHART III-D

^Excluded from position count this chart
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
LEEWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
ARTS & SCIENCES
ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART III-A

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Vice Chancellor/Chief Academic Officer

ARTS & SCIENCES [LEAR]
Dean of Arts & Sciences, #89211
Secretary II, SR14, #21638
Faculty (1.00)

Native Hawaiian Programs [LENHP]
Faculty, #88047

ARTS & HUMANITIES
Chart III-A-1

LANGUAGE ARTS
Chart III-A-2

MATH & NATURAL SCIENCES
Chart III-A-3

SOCIAL SCIENCES
Chart III-A-4

^Excluded from position count this chart

PERM
GENERAL FUND 3.00
ARTS & SCIENCES
Dean of Arts & Sciences*

ARTS & HUMANITIES [LEAH]
Chairperson**
Secretary II, SR14, #17714
Faculty (29.00)

Art [LEART]
Faculty, #82247, #82502, #82650, #84086, #87106, #88042

Music [LEMUS]
Faculty, #82239, #84014, #84026, #84426, #84466 (0.50)

Dance [LEDNCE]
Faculty, #83636

Drama & Theatre [LEDRAM]
Faculty, #83105, #82116 (.50)

Philosophy [LEPHIL]
Faculty, #82941, #83374, #83907

Religion [LEREL]
Faculty, #83808, #84104

History [LEHIST]
Faculty, #82277, #82530, #83055, #83474, #84018

Hawaiian Studies [LEHWST]
Faculty, #74868, #82306, #83759

Humanities [LEHUM]
Faculty, #74812, #82409, #82427

**Chairperson is appointed from a faculty position within the unit
*Excluded from position count this chart
**Chairperson is appointed from a faculty position within the unit**

*Excluded from position count this chart*
**Chairperson is appointed from a faculty position within the unit**

*Excluded from position count this chart*
**Chairperson is appointed from a faculty position within the unit**

*Excluded from position count this chart*
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
LEEWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION
ORGANIZATION CHART
CHART III-B

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
Vice Chancellor/Chief Academic Officer

CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION [LECTED]
Dean of Career & Technical Education, #89454
Secretary II, SR14, #30961

PROFESSIONAL ARTS & TECHNOLOGY
Chart III-B-1

BUSINESS
Chart III-B-2

LEEWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE - WAIANAE
Chart III-B-3

CONTINUING EDUCATION & WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
Chart III-B-4

^ Excluded from position count this chart
CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Dean of Career & Technical Education*

PROFESSIONAL ARTS & TECHNOLOGY [LEPAT]
Chairperson**
Secretary II, SR14, #22698
Faculty (16.00)

Culinary Arts [LECULN]
Faculty, #74856, #82721, #83145, #83669, #84266, #84779, #86583
Food Service Manager, PBB, #81027 (B)
Lab Manager, PBA, #77549 (B)
Account Clerk II, SR08, #47710 (B)
Cook II, BC08, #45363 (B)

TV Production [LETVPR]
Faculty, #74873, #82000, #84027, #86654

Automotive Mechanics Technology [LEAMT]
Faculty, #82495, #82953, #83835, #84314, #84885
Lab Manager, PBB, #80800

**Chairperson is appointed from a faculty position within the unit
*Excluded from position count this chart
**Chairperson is appointed from a faculty position within the unit

^Excluded from position count this chart
**Coordinator is appointed from a faculty position within the unit**

^Excluded from position count thischart
CAREER & TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Dean, Career & Technical Education*

CONTINUING EDUCATION & WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT [LECEWD]
Unit Head*
Secretary II, SR14, #21639
Office Assistant III, SR08, #110687 (B), #111421 (B),
#51341 (B), #51342 (B)

Faculty (2.00/5.00 (B))

Fiscal Services [LEFISC]
Fiscal Specialist, PBB, #77510 (B)

Small Business [LESBUS]
Faculty, #86703 (B)

Computer [LECOMP]
Faculty, #86997 (B)

Community Education [LECOED]
Faculty, #84704 (B), #86575 (B)

Motorcycle Training [LEMCT]
Faculty, #84729 (B)

Program Coordinator [LEPC]
Faculty, #86825, #88044

*Excluded from position count this chart
*Appointed from faculty of unit

STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
LEEWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
CONTINUING EDUCATION & WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART III-B-4

PERM
GENERAL FUND 3.00
(B) SPECIAL FUND 10.00
STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
COMMUNITY COLLEGES
LEEWARD COMMUNITY COLLEGE
ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
POSITION ORGANIZATION CHART

CHART IV-A

ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
Vice Chancellor of Administrative Services^

Operations & Maintenance [LEOM]
Auxiliary & Facilities Services Manager, PBB, #81281
Office Assistant IV, SR10, #19605

Auxiliary & Facilities Services Officer, PBB, #78333

Maintenance & Grounds [LEMG]
Building & Grounds Supervisor, F109, #21997
Building Maintenance Worker I, BC09, #17718,
#21336, #21999
Maintenance Mechanic I, BC09, #46411
General Laborer III, WS03, #26752
General Laborer II, BC03, #17709, #21588,
#21589, #21991, #22000

Custodial [LECUST]
Janitor Supervisor I, F102, #17706
Janitor III, WS02, #23686
Janitor II, BC02, #17707, #17708, #19602, #19603,
#23687, #23688, #23689, #24568, #27155, #28944,
#31088, #35235, #900543@, #900544

^Excluded from position count this chart
@Assign to LCC-Waianae

PERM
GENERAL FUND 30.00